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2023 Newmar New Aire 3549 $467,605
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Description Window Sticker Available on Our Website $674,344 MSRP
https://youtu.be/veL_r0Z81TY?feature=shared We Fill it with Fuel Give it a
Professional Detail Inside and Out Include up to 3 Hours of Technical
Demonstration with a Professional RV Technician Newmar New Aire Class A
diesel motorhome 3545 highlights: Heated Tile Floors Central Vac Dishwasher
Dometic Freezer Winegard SK300 XITE 360 Camera System Washer/Dryer 43"
LED Exterior TV Theater Seating Stainless Trim Vented Windows Girard Window
Awnings More Visionary 87" Tri-Fold Sofa TV on Power Lift Mid-Coach Bath Euro
Booth Dinette Wardrobe with Sliding Mirror Doors King Bed Get ready for a great
time in this luxury coach! Relax in the front living area and stretch out on the 87"
visionary tri-fold sofa. Enjoy your favorite shows on the 50" Samsung TV which is
on a power lift so it conveniently slides away out of sight when you aren't
watching. The kitchen is well-equipped with a three-door refrigerator with
icemaker, induction cooktop, and stainless steel convection microwave. After
dinner you can retire to your spacious bedroom with a 72" x 80" king bed. Storage
abounds with a large wardrobe with sliding mirror doors and shoe storage, plus
another dresser with adjustable shelves and a second TV. There's even space for
an optional washer/dryer which will make your road trips so much easier! With
any Newmar New Aire Class A diesel motorhome, you can enjoy luxury,
functionality, style, and modern amenities wrapped up in a small package! And
these coaches stand out on the road with the front and rear end caps, the lighted
Newmar badge on the front grill, and other sleek LED trim lighting on the front
cap. Each is built on a Freightliner chassis with 450HP Cummins diesel engine
giving you the power you want, and includes V-Ride drive axle suspension. More
standout features include the back-up alarm, recessed fuel fills with crossover to
fill from either side, the Comfort Drive steering, the tire pressure display on the
dash, and Mobile Eye lane tracking. The all-electric stainless steel appliance suite
includes an induction cooktop, a three-door residential refrigerator, and a
Samsung microwave, plus the kitchen offers a backsplash and countertop
edging. There is so much more to enjoy, make your selection today!

Basic information Year: 2023
Stock Number: 17N221299
VIN Number: 4VZAT1D12PC093406
Condition: New
Length: 35
GVW: 38600
Sleeps: 2
Slideouts: 4

Item address , Belton, Missouri, United States
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